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December 3 . 1963

Mr . RICHARD CHAPPELL, Manager of the Riviera Hotel,IA .
Vegas, Nevada, advised that he, upon hearing the broadcast

of news commentator GORDON KENT on November 29, 1963, had
immediately searched all the records of the Riviera Hotel, both
credit and hotel registration records for the name JACK RUBY or
JACK RUBENSTEIN, and that he had been unable to locate any such
record .

Mr . CHAPPELL stated that he knows of no reason why any
hotel in LAW Vegas, Would Conceal the fact that RUBY had been a
guest or had hold a credit card . On December 3, 1963, Mr . CHAPPELL
again searched the records of the Riviera Hotel with negative
results .
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Dal. December 3, 1963

JOHN TIHISTA, Credit Manager, Stardust Hotel, advised
that about one month ago, GILBERT COSKEY # Cashier in the
botel casino cage, came to TIHISTA with a check from a customer
to determine whether or not it should be cashed . According to
COSSET! the cumtomcr wanting to cash the check had no previous
credit/ however, COSKEY stated that the man was from Dallas an4
owned a night club in that city . He believed COSEEY had stated
the man's name was RUBY . TIHISTA stated that apparently this
incident occurred on a weekend since they were unable to contact
the customer's bank, and therefore, did not accept the check .

TIHISTA reviewed hotel registration records for the
months of September, October, and November but could not locate
a registration for the name RUBY or RUBINSTEIN .

TIiIBTA stated there was no credit appl$Cation for the
name RUNT or ROBINSTEhi at the Stardust .
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